For Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs), many interaction techniques are developed. Depending on the purpose of the collaborative work, techniques of interaction and manipulation change from one application to another. There is no general, good and efficient solution for all the collaborative systems. In addition, people in CVEs also use communication channels to share task goals, task decomposition and task progress. Therefore, awareness and communication are usually considered as important instruments to complete collaborative task. In this paper we present a comparative study of user performance with assembly task across four different guidance navigation aids i.e. 3-Dimensional Map-Liner (3DML), Audio, Textual and Arrows-Casting. Dijkstra's algorithm is used for shortest path selection while making the assembly task in CVEs. We conducted experiments on different college students to check the performance of the students. We reported the results of a precise experiments containing of 24 virtual teams of 48 individual students. Overall results showed that students performed task faster using the arrows while they were slow with audio support in navigation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs) allow multiple participants located remotely to interact in a virtual space [9] . By sharing the replicated virtual space, team members can work together from anywhere in the world. CVEs are expected to save time, improve efficiency, and increase productivity. Applications of these systems can be found in medicine (e.g., telemedicine) [13] , the design industry (e.g., computer aided design and assembly), and entertainment (e.g., internet gaming) [44] . Churchill and Snowdon and Wright and Madey [8] , [43] discussed in detail the state-of-the-art technology in CVEs.
The collaborative interaction is one of the major challenges of research in the field of Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs) [1] , [24] , [30] , [41] . Collaboration in VEs can be classified as follows:
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1) The environments in which users perceive the co-presence through their avatars, but each user can independently interact with objects. Any change to the attribute of an object or scene by a user is visible to all his/her collaborators. 2) The environments which allow multiple users to co-exist, but only one user is active at any given time and is able to interact and/or manipulate objects. The others remain passive and wait their turn.
3) The environments in which two or more users can manipulate the same object. This type of manipulation can be asynchronous, for example if a user moves an object from one place to another, then a second user moves it farther away, or when multiple users synchronously move an object. Synchronous/ simultaneous manipulation is also known as cooperative manipulation [32] . In general, CVEs offer new interaction possibilities by allowing users to share virtual workspaces and communicate VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ remotely using communication modalities. In real world, operators organize their behaviors according to their environment (such as knowledge of their physical surrounding, position of their partner and other shared objects, and their sense of co-presence in the same environment) to improve their collaboration [14] . In CVEs, some of these physical features become inaccessible [14] . Therefore, different guidelines such as map, vision, sound arrows, lighting, compass etc., are used to overcome this problem.
In this study we compared 3DML, audio, textual and arrows-casting in terms of user performance to navigate in a CVEs using dynamic task distribution (see section III for detail. 3DML is a 3D map in which a line is drawn from source to destination which helps the user to navigate with ease in VEs. In arrows-casting a red path with arrow is displayed to users in the environment from their starting position to their destination. This process is repeated until the task is completed. These cognitive aids are analyzed quantitatively in terms of task completion time and errors performed during assembly task execution. We also took user feedback through questionnaires regarding various parameters that affect user performance. This research is a step towards a deeper understanding of how the 3DML, audio, visual and arrows-casting guidance facilitate remote collaboration; so as, to improve the user performance in CVEs and to investigate which one is the most efficient among them. The essence of this work is to analyze the following two hypotheses:
• H1: The choice of interaction aids affect user performance in CVEs.
• H2: Which navigation aid i.e 3DML, audio, textual and arrows-casting more enhance user performance in CVEs. The remaining paper is organized as; in section II, related works have been discussed. In section III the task distribution model is presented. In section IV the experimentation and analysis based on dynamic task distribution to check performance and realism based on (3DML, audio, textual and arrows-casting) are shown. Conclusion and future work are given in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In Navigation, the user's viewpoint and body are moved towards a specific place in virtual world. Navigation consists of exploring and wayfinding. Exploring VEs is harder than a physical world. For example, to move from one place to another in physical world, we should use doorways and gates to enter another room. A ''neighbor'' in this space is accessed as a function of distance. However, such a restriction does not exist in a VE. The users can teleport to any point-ofinterest. For example, user can select a location for himself via pointing in a map on the mini-world and will be there immediately. Additionally, the peripheral information, in the physical world, also offers references, which reduces cognitive load. Without the constraints of the physical world, the user is left with few cues of how to explore and understand the virtual world. Therefore, wayfinding, the dynamic process of using our spatial ability and navigational awareness of an environment to reach a desired destination, gets harder within a VE during travel [7] . Many navigation aids in CVEs are used. Some of them are discussed below:
A. VISUAL AIDS One of the most important tools of communication in CVEs are the visual metaphors. By using simple visual metaphors as a direct means of communication in CVEs, users can establish an implicit channel of communication which is easy to understand. Due to visual metaphors, the users of the VEs get immediate response. Visual guides (changing parameters of objects or data in the environments, such as, color, position, orientation, scale, etc.), not only serve communication purpose, but it also provides opportunities for users to express their actions and activities to others. Some of the visual navigation aids are given below:
1) MAP
Spatial awareness, such as where you are and where things are located in your immediate environment is essential for human beings. The multi-billion dollar industry that has developed around spatial information, for example locationbased services [34] , GPS guided navigation [17] , Wi-Fi technologies [15] , and the integration of location (''Where'') information into Facebook and smart phone applications is an expression of this desire and the demand for spatial information [12] .
There are some general guidelines on how to provide spatial information to increase awareness of where we are and help us to navigate the world around us [16] . A number of approaches exist that foster spatial awareness: physically installed you-are-here maps [21] , mapping of landmarks [11] , mobile navigation devices, and other orientation equipment [16] .
Map-based navigation has been used in virtual environments [29] . In map-based navigation, the text-based interface is combined with a graphical map of the environment. In this way, users do not have to develop a mental model of the spatial layout nor remember it. Also, the map can provide direct access to rooms through a usable simple interface, eliminating tedious movements. The map provides a graphical overview of the environment, which can be designed to provide awareness cues visually. For example, the map can indicate rooms with many objects, position of users and objects, or rooms that are visited most often. This should guide users to find interesting activities and encourage collaboration between users. Working with a north-up map, users can drag an icon of themselves from one location to another resulting in animated travel through the environment. Maps also support search tasks in VEs because they provide the user with survey knowledge that may not be learned through navigating the environment [20] .
Maps are prepared for a variety of functions, one of which is to guide travel from origin 'A' to destination 'B'. The use FIGURE 1. Directional arrows as navigation metaphor in a collaborative exploration task [28] .
of maps (in general) for navigational purposes greatly fosters orientation and wayfinding in an environment [23] .
In literature two factors have been discussed that affect wayfinding performance: the use of landmarks as a navigational tool [27] , [36] and map alignment [25] . Map alignment is one of the best-defined and cognitively explored aspects of map design. Its cognitive grounding comes from research on mental rotation tasks [39] that clearly demonstrate the challenging nature of misaligned objects; in an object-matching task, a linear relationship exists between the angle of rotation (misalignment) and the time it takes to match two objects. The greater the angle of rotation deviates from being perfectly aligned (a perfectly aligned map would mean that the top of the map is in line of sight of the travel direction), the longer it takes participants to match objects [42] . Landmarks as a natural way to communicate and organize spatial knowledge [16] . Landmarks, especially at decision points where a change of direction is required, are regarded as wayfinding enhancers, reducing navigational errors, and speeding up decision making process [3] , [10] . In 2018, Khan and Rehman Proposed a landmark-based verbal navigational aid that supports the spatial knowledge in urban game environments. In this study the proposed landmark-based verbal navigational aid is compared with a traditional mini-map in terms of its effect on spatial learning in a virtual urban environment. Through evaluation they confirmed that landmarkbased verbal instructions provide superior spatial knowledge in virtual urban environment than mini-map, while mini-map performs better with respect to navigational efficiency [19] .
Path planning plays a key role in map based navigation, for which many algorithms exist. Among these algorithms some of them are the Dijkstra's, A*, 2D grid, generalized traveling sales-man problem (GTSP) and probabilistic path planning algorithms [22] .
2) ARROW
The directional arrows (see Fig. 1 ) are used to indicate the direction or path to guide users to navigate in the CVEs. In remote collaboration, as two or more users are involved for task accomplishment, so one user can draw as many directional arrows of different sizes as they want.
However, so many directional arrows added within the environment or too big arrows may affect the immersion of the CVEs to explore objects [28] . As a result, users of the CVEs have to determine when, how and where to put directional arrows to guide efficiently each other. These arrows will disappear after a while. So the users of the CVEs are recommended to draw directional arrows to reach their destination and explore the objects easily. By using a dedicated 3D arrow to draw in the view of the users in CVEs, it improves the ease of use for the users of the CVEs and it makes possible to draw arrows at any height and in any 3D direction, so it can facilitate the exploration of multi-floor virtual buildings, objects and users [28] .
Chen et al. used an arrow based navigation techniques to provide guidance to car drivers to reach the target in VEs. The approach enhances the performance of drivers in VE [5] . Similarly, Monahan et al. used a fixed-screen arrow to assist mechanics to re-orient towards targets behind them [26] . Raees et al. developed a 3D VE for path exploring using arrows based guidance to navigate and to explore the path to reach their destination [33] .
3) TEXTUAL AIDS
Textual technique for awareness comes under the umbrella of visual guidelines. Different textual data are displayed in the environments and then based on textual cues, the users navigate in CVEs.
Sampaio et al. [37] developed a visual simulation of the building process of a wall. The whole process consisted of 23 consecutive phases of development. A description of information in textual form was displayed with each stage to assist masons about the construction of a wall. This virtual environment is suitable to train masons in the construction of walls.
The VLab [40] is another web based 2D collaborative environment for chemistry education. This enables two students to collaboratively select the equipments and chemicals to be used in a particular experiment; here the collaboration is achieved through simple text based messaging. Through text based messaging (chat window) in the VLab, the students communicate with one other about their queries, explanations and co-assemble the abstract knowledge in order to guide one another.
B. AUDIO
Audio communication is important when collaborators are at a distance. It improves both task performance and perceived affordances in comparison to text-chat [38] . Various modes of interaction were examined ranging over audio, video, handwriting, type-writing and face-to-face [4] . Results showed that people spoke more than they wrote, and people performed best in terms of time to complete tasks when audio was provided as a mean of communication compared to text. So, audio is most important means of communication in virtual world; besides the visual channel, especially for social meetings and teleconferences [2] . The audio media can improve the interactions in the virtual world. When the 3D audio signal is rendered according to the position of users in the virtual world by a tracking system, their feeling of presence and immersion in the environment becomes more real. This possibility of 3D audio rendering can be done locally and it depends on the apparatus of each user. Another advantage of the audio channel is that we can use this not only for communication, but also to control or manipulate virtual elements or artifacts in the virtual world by using a speech recognition system. This can change the user interfaces designs for CVEs deeply if the speech recognition system is efficient.
Another aspect that needs to be considered is to make the audio channel become a representation or an entity in CVEs. Until now, audio communication via Skype or telephone is normally used as a complementary means of communication, and it does not truly become an element or a factor in the virtual world that can affect the other means of communication or can be replaced by them when some problems happen. Therefore, the developers of CVE platforms mainly do not take into account the representation of this communication. The virtual representation of talk presence is a ''mouth'' which opens when a user's speech exceeds a certain amplitude threshold [31] . As far as we know, there is still no richer and more efficient representation of audio media in the virtual world. So we can imagine that the different nuances in speaking could be dynamically and automatically interpreted in gestures or emotional expressions or even other visual metaphors so the one without audio channel can globally understand what others are talking about.
C. COMBINED AIDS
Different types of navigational aids like compass, change of color, pointing arrows, etc., can be used to indicate which object to select and where and how to place it in 3DVEs for task completion. Similarly, haptic aids that attract the user towards the target location after an object is selected have also been found to be useful in such environments.
Sayers et al. developed a VE for a complex navigational task to assist users about the target position for task completion. Map and textual based guidance were used to assist users in navigational task accomplishment. A map illustrates the target position, to assists users and textual menus provide orientation and also to control the speed of movement [38] .
Nguyen et al. [28] utilized three types of navigational aids (compass, arrows, and lighting source) to help trainees in searching for the desired targets in a VE. The guiding arrows and compass aids provide better performance than the light source for reaching the target. Similarly, tracers and arrows were used as navigational guidance by Chen and Ismail [6] in their virtual environment developed for new car drivers to learn traffic regulations and signals. In 2014, Inam et al. developed a virtual electric transformer for step-by-step assembly task. They used semantic aids (text and audio) to assist the trainees in assembling parts of transformer [35] .
III. TASK DISTRIBUTION MODEL
A CVE consists of Tasks, Objects and Users. Task is further divided into Task 1 , Task 2 , Task 3 ....Task i and objects set consist of Object 1 , Object 2 , Object 3 ....Object j . Users consist of User 1 , User 2 , User 3 ....User m .
To describe task distribution model, consider the scenario of a CVE where in first phase the assembly of multiple fundamental parts of a product is carried out and then they are combined to obtain the complete product in the second phase. This task can be realized in two ways. Firstly, the users making a single group will do the assembly of constituent parts successively i.e. task T is completed by completing subtasks Task 1 , Task 2 , Task 3 ....Task i in the given order. Secondly, when many groups of users are involved for task execution, then specific task is assigned to each and every user of the group. In both cases, the first step is the task selection as shown in Fig. 2 . The next step is to determine how the group members will realize the task? The task distribution model suggests two ways in this situation.
A. STATIC TASK DISTRIBUTION MECHANISM
In static task distribution mechanism, the users of each group know in advance that which task or subtasks, he/she is going to perform in CVE. So each user will select his/her specified task. Awareness and communication among group users throughout task implementation depends on task/subtasks dependency. For loosely coupled tasks, dependency is less, so less communications will be required. Similarly, for tightly coupled tasks frequent communication is desirable.
B. DYNAMIC TASK DISTRIBUTION MECHANISM
In this type of task distribution, the task or subtasks execution are not assigned to the users of the group in advance. For Task 1 , execution, all users will be actively involved to complete the Task 1 . When Task 1 is completed then via communication modalities all users are informed to start Task 2 ,, after completion of Task 2 , Task 3 ....Task i will be performed in the same manners. This type of task distribution mechanism TABLE 1. Adjacency matrix with their cost value of the weighted graph of Figure 4 . is called dynamic task distribution mechanism. The same dynamic task distribution mechanism in CVE will be followed for subtasks, if the subtasks further consist of multiple objects. For dynamic task distribution high communication and strong awareness are required [18] .
IV. EXPERIMENTATIONS
We used the dynamic task distribution to compare four cognitive aids i.e. 3DML, audio, textual and arrows-casting for navigation to check users' performance in CVEs.
A. ENVIRONMENT
The cuboid objects are randomly placed in CVE. The collaborators search the objects and bring it to the central room for completing the assembly of making the word ''UNIVERSITY'' based on dynamic task distribution using the following four navigation aids conditions.
The process of collaborative assembly task is depicted in Fig. 3 .
The adjacency matrix with their cost value is calculated for given weighted graph ( Fig. 4 ), as shown in Table 1 . In graph theory, an adjacency matrix is a square matrix used to represent a finite graph. The elements of the matrix indicate whether pairs of vertices are adjacent or not. Cost matrix is actually the adjacency matrix of the weighted graph and the cost or distance is shown in the given graph in the form of weight assigned to edges.
To find path between any two vertices in VE (e.g. START to V), their calculated path matrix is given in Table 2 . In Table 2 , from START to V, there exists two paths. Similarly, we can find path between any two nodes in Fig. 4 .
The purpose of the path matrix is to apply the shortest path algorithm to reach the searching object in VE.
Through Dijkstra's algorithm the shortest path is found and then the users of the VE complete the assembly task collaboratively under C1 to C4 conditions. For example, to perform the assembly of ''UNIVERSITY'' from the scattered objects in different rooms in VE, when the group user picks up the object ''U'', then he/she will inform his/her collaborator via audio or textual or arrows-casting or 3DML based guidance modalities in the environment that object ''U'' is picked up and search the next object i.e. ''N''. The same mechanism is used for the rest of the objects to complete the task of making ''UNIVERSITY''.
The objects which are placed in VE in different rooms for making the assembly of ''UNIVERSITY'', their weighted graph is shown in Fig. 4 . Letters in circles shows the objects of various rooms, numbers give the distance, center room (CR) is the central room (where objects are assembled) and START is the user starting point for navigation in CVE.
B. EXPERIMENTAL STRUCTURE
To conduct the experiment, a CVE was developed and installed on two laptops having core i5 processor, 4GB RAM and NVIDIA graphic cards. The replicated client server environment was used. Both stations were connected via unshield twisted pair cables, as shown in Fig. 5 .
Keyboard was used for interaction with objects in VE. In the given VE, 3DML, audio, textual and arrows-casting navigation aids were used. It was developed in C++ and OpenGL Library; and for audio, Sound Tap Audio Streaming Recorder software was used. Also in each condition the shortest route is followed by the users to complete the assembly task using Dijkstra's algorithms based on path matrix.
In order to evaluate the system and examine the task distribution effect under C1 to C4, we conducted experiment on different students. Forty eight (48) students were divided into 24 groups (each of two students), who willingly participated. Participants' age ranged from 18 to 24 years. A short briefing was given to the group members about the experiment procedure. A pre-trial was conducted so that the group members become familiar with scenario, objects and all navigation aids in the system. All the forty eight students performed the experiment. When the scenario was loaded the time counter started and ended when the task was completed. The task completion time for each experiment was noted.
After the experiment a questionnaire was given to each student to record subjective feedback.
C. TASK
The users searched the cuboid objects which were placed randomly in CVE and brought the objects to the central room for making the word ''UNIVERSITY'' under the given conditions C1 to C4 collaboratively as shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 in weighted graph, based on Dijkstra's algorithms. The order of the navigation aids used for the guidance (C1 : 3DML, C2 : Audio, C3 : Textual, C4 : Arrows − Casting) was changed to each user according to these 4 configurations:
Similarly for C2, C3 and C4 also have four combinations. Therefore numbers of combinations were sixteen (16) . So we needed a number of participants that would be multiple of 16 in order to encounter the same number of these 16 configurations. 
D. PROCEDURE 1) 3DML BASED NAVIGATION
In 3DML based navigation, a 3D map is developed in OpenGL (see Fig. 6 )to conduct the experiment using dynamic task distribution mechanism. Initially, when the scenario is loaded, the object ''U'' will be blinking in the map showing the user, the object to be picked up. The shortest route using Dijkstra's algorithm is calculated from ''START'' position of the user to object ''U'' using path matrix, as given in Table 2 for both collaborators. When anyone picks the object ''U'', then he/she will bring it to central room for which a line is drawn in the map from object to the destination i.e. central room (CR) and his/her partner will start movement for picking the next object ''N''. The object ''N'' starts blinking in the 3D map and on the basis of shortest distance from the current position of the user to object ''N'' a line is drawn. When object ''N'' is picked then object ''I'' starts blinking and the same procedure is used for its picking and releasing. Similarly, the same procedure is used for all objects in the CVE until the assembly task is completed i.e. making the word ''UNIVERSITY'' in our scenario.
2) AUDIO BASED NAVIGATION
In audio based navigation, group users move in CVE to make the assembly of word ''UNIVERSITY''. They search object ''U''. When they navigate in the environment, audio awareness communication is used to guide the users in the CVE. The audio messages i.e. go front, see behind, see left, and see right for picking the object ''U'' is communicated.When ''U'' is picked up, then group partner is informed through audio message, to search next object i.e. ''N'' and so on until the assembly of ''UNIVERSITY'' is completed.
3) TEXTUAL BASED NAVIGATION
In textual based navigation, group users move in CVE to make the assembly of word ''UNIVERSITY''. Group users search object ''U''. When they navigate in the environment then textual awareness is used to guide the users in the CVE. The textual messages are in the form i.e. go front, see behind, see left and see right (see Fig. 7 ). When ''U'' is picked, then for object ''N'', a textual message to his/her partner in CVE is displayed and so on until the assembly of ''UNIVERSITY'' is completed.
4) ARROWS-CASTING BASED NAVIGATION
In arrows-casting based navigation, group users move in CVE to make the assembly of word ''UNIVERSITY''. When they navigate in the environment a red path with arrow is displayed to users from their start position to the searching object i.e. ''U'' When ''U'' is picked, then a red path with arrow indicating to the destination (Arrows-Casting) i.e. the Central Room (CR) is displayed which indicates that take the object to central room. After picking of ''U'' by any user, an arrow with red path is displayed to free users in CVE to pick up next object i.e. object ''N'' and users go to pick up object ''N'' and take to central room and so on until the assembly of ''UNIVERSITY'' is completed. This type of navigation in CVE is arrows-casting based navigation as shown in Fig. 8 . 
E. ANALYSIS/ RESULTS

1) TASK ACCOMPLISHMENT TIME
To check the performance of users in CVE assembly task, we checked the task completion time of the users for each of the four navigation guides/aids i.e. C1 to C4. Time was an important measure in this statistical analysis. P values of mean time were calculated for each navigation guide using repeated ANOVA.
The mean navigation time for task accomplishment and their standard deviations are shown in Fig. 9 . The result of average recorded time for navigation to complete the assembly task revealed statistically significant difference of the four navigation guides in CVE (F(3, 47) = 2.936, p = 0.038 (p < 0.05). 3DML has 322.08 seconds mean having 46.91 standard deviations (STD), audio has 344.36 seconds with 43.66 STD, for textual the mean time is 337.41 seconds with 43.48 STD and arrows-casting has 308.36 of 48.74 STD with significant ANOVA. The outcomes show that C4 comparatively improves users' performance in terms of time for assembly task accomplishment as shown in Fig. 9 .
In addition, the Tukey-Kramer post hoc analysis indicates that navigation time in the audio and textual conditions (mean = 344.36 seconds, mean 337.41) (p = 0.998), arrows-casting and 3DML conditions ((mean308.36, mean = 323.47) (p = 0.979), 3DML and audio (p = 0.948), 3DML and textual (p = 0.983), arrows-casting and audio (p = 0.794), arrows-casting and textual (p = 0.877) are significantly low.
2) ERRORS IN TASK COMPLETION TIME
When the users pick wrong objects and place at a wrong place i.e. other than the central room during task accomplishment is considered as an error. The number of errors was recorded during the experiment under the given four conditions i.e. C1 to C4. Global error analysis for each condition is presented in Fig. 10 . The 3DML has an average of 0.53 errors with standard deviation 0.38; audio has 1.58 errors with standard deviation 0.58. Textual has 1.18 errors with standard deviation 0.44; arrows-casting has 1.10 errors with standard deviation 0.47. The results show that 3DML has fewer errors than audio, textual and arrows-casting. In rest of the conditions, the numbers of errors are less in arrows-casting, textual and audio respectively.
In addition, the Tukey-Kramer post hoc analysis indicated that errors in the 3DML and audio conditions (p = 0.756), 3DML and textual conditions (p = 0.95), 3DML and arrowscasting (p = 0.97), audio and textual (p = 0.96), audio and arrows-casting (p = 0.94), textual and arrows-casting (p = 1.00) are significantly low.
F. SUBJECTIVE ASSESSMENT
In this section responses collected via the following questionnaire are analyzed in table 3 .
Q1. Which one of the following navigation guide affects human behavior and efficiency in task performance for collaboration?
Q2. Which navigation guide is the most relevant that you find?
Q3. Task completion is the most difficult under which navigation guide?
Q4. In which condition do you feel more the presence of your collaborator?
Q5. Under which condition, the action of the collaborator is more perceived? Classify in order of preference.
Q6. Under which navigation guide the collaborator presence is more sensed? Classify in order of preference.
Q7. To accomplish the task which navigation guide is more useful and helpful? Organize on the basis of priority.
Q8. In which navigation aid for interaction in CVEs, coordination between the collaborators is more established? Classify in order of preference.
Q9. In which navigation aid based on the task distribution method you were more involved in the experimental activities?
Q10. Which navigation aid for interaction in CVEs motivated you to perform the experiment?
Responses collected via the above questionnaire and Table 3 based survey are analyzed. The survey questions are presented where for each question the subjects had to select an option from the following four conditions. C1 = 3DML, C2 = Audio, C3 = Textual, C4 = Arrows − Casting For Q1, users preferred the arrows-casting the most (40%), compared to other conditions, suggesting a preference for this technique to support efficient and effective navigation. As far as Q2 is concerned, most users (44%) preferred the 3DML over other conditions for effective navigation in CVE. Audio guidance makes task completion in CVE more difficult than other conditions as reported by 55% of the users in response to Q3. 3DML can be regarded as the preferred technique compared to others for collaborators to feel the presence of others based on users (62%) preference for it while reacting to Q4. According to Q5 (the action of collaborator is more perceived), 3DML, audio, textual and arrows-casting obtained 50%, 10%, 15% and 25% respectively. For Q6, most users (50%) preferred the 3DML compared to other conditions, assuming a preference for this technique to support collaborators presence. In case of Q7, 44% users preferred arrows-casting over other conditions, suggesting its usefulness for effective navigation. Considering Q8, 3DML received more preference by users (40%) compared to the remaining conditions and hence can be an effective technique for coordination between collaborators in CVE. Most users (40%) preferred map than others conditions while recording their response to Q9, suggesting it to be a preferred technique for supporting more involvement in experimental activity. For Q10, 3DML is preferred by most users (55%) compared to others conditions, suggesting that this technique can be regarded effective to increase students' motivation level.
Also the users of the group participating in experiments were given a questionnaire with subjective rating using Likert scale of 7-points for the given four guides i.e. 3DML, audio, textual and arrows-casting in CVE to check six measures regarding subjective questionnaire (i.e perturbation, stress, fatigue, intuitiveness, efficiency and friendly) on guiding techniques in CVEs. Friedman test based on the answers collected via questionnaire has been performed and the p-values were also calculated which are shown in table 4 and Fig. 11 . Perturbation got 5.33 values in Likert scale for 3DML based and 3.66, 4.31 and 5.91 for audio, textual and arrowscasting based aids in navigation in CVE respectively. The analysis shows that in arrows-casting based navigation, users become less perturbing than 3DML, textual and audio. To calculate the users' stress level while navigating in CVE, for which the data were recorded for the users and their mean values were calculated in which arrows-casting, 3DML, textual and audio based navigating aids got 6.13, 5.78, 4.27 and 3.3 values respectively in Likert scale. The analysis shows that audio and textual were rated to be more stress rendering than the arrows-casting and 3DML based navigation techniques respectively due to cognitive load. Moreover, arrowscasting technique was rated high in the 7-points scale than 3DML based in stress based subjective ratings.
Fatigue analysis shows that audio and textual were rated to be more tiring as compared to 3DML and arrows-casting. Their values are 3.25 for audio, 4.365 for textual, 5.44 for 3DML and 6.16 for arrows-casting based navigation.
Similarly, the analysis of the subjective feedback regarding intuitiveness, efficiency and friendliness of cognitive aids/guides in CVE using 7-points likert scale was carried out, where intuitiveness 5.87, 3.63, 4.09 and 6.19 for 3DML, audio, textual and arrows-casting respectively. The efficiency values are 5.50 for 3DML, 3.41 for audio, 4.28 for textual and 6.19 for arrows-casting. The friendliness values of navigating guides are 6.7, 5.7, 6 and 6.2 for 3DML, audio, textual and arrows-casting respectively. The analysis shows that audio and textual were rated to be less friendly, less intuitiveness and less efficient than the arrows-casting and 3DML respectively.
Moreover, arrows-casting technique was rated high in this 7-point scale than 3DML based on these six subjective ratings. The six subjective ratings i.e. perturbation, stress, fatigues, intuitiveness, efficiency and friendliness got 0.00039, 0.00002, 0.00291, 0.00756, 0.00934 and 0.01355 P values respectively which shows that all are significant. Regarding the users' general partiality, we concluded that the preferred navigation aids for collaborative task accomplishment in CVE are 3DML, textual, audio and arrows-casting respectively.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper reports the results of an experimental study conducted to evaluate the impact of 3D interaction guidance metaphors on the user performance in a CVE. An interactive VE was developed for navigation inside a building. Four collaborative navigation aids (3DML, audio, textual and arrowscasting) have been presented. We compared these four types of navigation aids for navigation and search in a complex, large-scale building. The results of the experiment showed that arrows-casting and 3DML outperformed the audio and textual guidance in navigation task. In terms of task completion, arrows-casting navigation guide in CVE, the users performed better than 3DML, textual and audio navigation aids. Several users found that 3DML based navigation aid is very natural, and it can probably be combined with the three other navigation aids.
The results confirm our overall working hypotheses i.e. that the choice of 3D interaction metaphor affects significantly user's performance in CVE (H1) and 3DML and arrows-casting are more effective in terms of user performance than the audio and visual metaphor (H2). In future work it would be very interesting to study the best way to combine these navigation aids or to switch dynamically between them in order to optimize the overall guidance for navigation and search of targets. This work can also be extended to evaluate the ease of use, the simplicity and the efficiency of these navigation aids from the user's point of view when he/she is immersed in the environment with a 3D interface.
